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Heath L. Vickers

MARKS GRAY, P.A. ATTORNEY HEATH L. VICKERS IS APPOINTED TO CHAIR THE
FDLA PREMISES LIABILITY COMMITTEE
(JACKSONVILLE, Fla: Tuesday, June 2, 2015) Marks Gray, P.A., the Jacksonville, FL- based full service
law firm, is proud to announce Attorney Heath L. Vickers has been appointed to Chair the Florida Defense
Lawyers Association’s (“FDLA”) Premises Liability Committee. Committee chairs are appointed by the
President of the FDLA for two-year terms. Mr. Vickers has been a member of FDLA since 2010. Mr. Vickers
joins many other Marks Gray attorneys who have held leadership positions with the organization including
five Presidents of the FDLA: James Rinaman (1972), Robert Gobelman (1983), Frank Perritt (1988), Gerald
Weedon (2001), and Johnny Sarber (2011).
The Florida Defense Lawyers Association was formed in April 1967 to represent the interests of
lawyers whose practice was primarily the defense of civil matters. Its goals remain the same: to promote a
level playing field in civil litigation and to foster its members' growth as professionals.
Mr. Vickers concentrates his practice on civil trial defense in the areas of retail and premises liability,
government liability, trucking and transportation and medical liability. He also practices in the area of
insurance fraud and is the attorney hiring and recruiting manager for the firm.
Mr. Vickers was named a Rising Star in 2013, 2014 and 2015 by Florida Super Lawyers® magazine. He
is a member of the Florida Bar, Bar Association of Jacksonville, and Jacksonville Association Defense Counsel.
Marks Gray, P.A. is an AV-rated, multi-faceted law firm with offices in Jacksonville and Jacksonville
Beach. The firm’s attorneys provide highly personal service while offering clients an experienced legal team
whom specialize in a broad spectrum of practice areas. The lawyers at Marks Gray represent national,
regional and local clients in a variety of matters in civil litigation, commercial and transactional practices, as
well as banking, real estate, business law, probate, tax law, estate planning, immigration and workers’
compensation.
For more information, please visit www.marksgray.com
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